This paper also highlights the strengths of the smarticipate platform, discusses challenges to realise 33 its different features and suggests potential solutions.
165
UrbanPlanAR 10 -attempts to use mobile augmented reality to capture real-time-in-field 166 visualisation of a proposed development at a site using 3D data to visualise development potential;
167
Piazza platform 11 -provides a digital platform to facilitate dialogue between citizens and city 168 administration to test new urban infrastructure or services before entering the planning or 169 implementation phase.
171
All the above initiatives cover different aspects of participatory governance. However, most of them requirements. There were total 6 use cases and 72 requirements.
210
Then SCRUM methodology (Schwaber 1995) is used for designing and development of specific 211 required features. As a result, a product backlog and sprint backlogs were created. The objective was
212 that these features are tested and validated by end users from case study cities so that smarticipate 
287
The features of the smarticipate platform are (cp. Figure 6 , grey box): 
288

335
o Urban platform service: This service will enable a connection the Urban Platform initiative's server. This will be -ideally-a generic service which will allow to connect to 337 similar platforms in the future.
• Administration Frontend: This is the frontend to configure and monitor the different 
363
• the second column depicts the "User"
364
• the third column ("smarticipate app") depicts the workflow of the front-end app to be 
Implementation and Deployment Setup
The smarticipateApp is using an HTML5/Javascript-based approach to create a 377 platform-independent, responsive, and reusable user interface, which enables to deliver high 378 usability and accessibility to satisfy end users. 
517
The result of this process is a formal grammar which describes the Domain-Specific Language.
518
Scripts created based on this grammar are executed in a generic service environment, combining 
522
The analysis is performed using Noun-Verb analysis technique. A thorough analysis of the use 523 case and related documents provided a list of nouns, verbs and properties which are used to define 524 basic concepts and possible actions. An excerpt of the results is given in Table 1 and Table 2 below. 543 544
525
WHEN X of Tree AND NOT EXISTS Y of Lamp and distance(X,Y) greater than or equals 8m THEN
545
RETURN failure description
547
Using the above approach a repository of domain rules can be defined. These rules work with 548 the concepts defined in DSL and are applied on the citizens created proposals for reasoning. As a result, any violation of these rules will notify citizens why a proposal is not feasible. This reasoning
550
can also identify what alternatives can be used for the proposal.
551
The challenge here is to find an appropriate level of abstraction for the domain specific 552 language. On the one hand, it must be expressive enough to cater the needs of the domain. On the if possible. As the language is specific for the domain, it should not be too general. However, there 555 may be a lot of commonalities for different topics such as distance measuring, which can be 556 generalised and therefore it may be possible to develop families of domain specific languages suited 557 for a specific topic. This means that languages may be similar in structure and semantics and only 558 differ in concrete tokens or words for the same operation or concept. As a result, the assumption is 559 that the reusability of basic language elements will be considerably high. 
577
This could be analysed and provide estimated costs inputs for similar proposals created in the 578 smarticipate platform. At the moment, this is subject for future research.
580
The analysis was carried out for all examples elaborated in the feedback workshop and a 581 domain model was generated on that basis (cf. 
594
 The Map section is optional and can be used for mapping the data to the terminology used 595 inside the scripts or carry out geospatial re-projection on geo data.
596
 The Rules section contains the technical rules that contribute to the results of the service. 
617
The feedback service is implemented as a micro-service embedded in the smarticipate platform 
653
The Web Browser is the client run-time environment, which loads the application and data to In this proof of concept, we defined that objects like roads, pedestrian ways, crossings and 669 bicycle lanes are unsuitable locations, but we deliberately excluded bus lanes for demonstration.
670
While Figure 10 shows negative result (i.e. tree plantation is not possible due to freeway (Fahrbahn -
671
German/local language) or pedestrian way (Gehweg -German/local language)), Figure 11 
700
In the following section, we critically assess the strengths and benefits of the smarticipate platform.
701
In addition, we elaborate challenges based on the experience of designing the smarticipate platform 702 and developing the proof of concept of automated feedback feature.
704
The above sections demonstrate that getting interactive and automated feedback using visual 705 3D spatial proposals enhances the ability of participants in gaining required information 706 immediately to enable them making informed decisions. We consider that at later stage this 707 automated feedback can be 'knowledge-based feedback' due to its capability to process data by 708 applying domain rules and then generate information for the end users. These rules and generated 
731
From technical perspective, the use of DSL enables domain experts to define domain 732 vocabulary and rules in a high order descriptive language that provides higher level abstraction.
733
This approach helps in capturing domain specific information only and hides irrelevant details. This 
739
The micro-services based architecture allows to extend the smarticipate platform with new users should be able to learn and use the system. This will be part of the future work and these 752 videos will be available when front-end and back-end services are fully ready for production.
754
Based on the above experience, below we discuss some expected challenges as future research directions: 
763
Validation of domain knowledge as vocabulary and rules: automated feedback can be generated by 764 using domain specific vocabulary and applying application rules but these rules require domain scientific publications. However, correctness and completeness of such vocabulary and rules require 767 validation by domain experts, which is difficult to achieve due to their limited availability. e.g. a fuzzy factor could be introduced. This suggest the need of pre-processing datasets by using a 787 toolkit to integrate and transform data into a useable format with high level of details.
769
789
Visualisation of 3D models on different platforms and screen sizes: the capability to visualise urban 790 proposals using 3D models greatly improves the ability of citizens to understand the context of the 
806
The use case based approach adopted by the smarticipate project is useful to first test the challenge 807 and limits of such a system on a selected domain (e.g. trees, or buildings) with pre-defined rules.
808
This will provide useful insights about strengths and limitations for applying such a system on other 809 domains. Also, whilst there are pre-defined technical rules used by the platform, the provision for 810 domain experts to write new rules in high-order DSL based on policy of the city is also part of the 811 architectural design so that existing rules can be updated and new rules can be defined. Also, 812 domain specific rules are defined at different levels: i) fully-automated where all required data is 813 available and rules are fully specified to generate automated feedback without expert advice; ii)
814
semi-automated where partial data or rules exist and some expert advice is needed to generate 815 feedback; iii) manual where most data is either missing or is not in the required format and no proper 816 rules are defined will be dependent on the expert advice for feedback generation.
In general, the feedback service must be very clear regarding the quality of the results provided.
case, there may be circumstances beyond control, which hinder the planting of a new tree, which were not known due to a bad data situation, e.g. unknown utility pipes or hazardous ground below 825 the area. It must be clear that a service works on models which make assumptions and those must be 826 transparent when interpreting the results.
828
Conclusions and Future Work
829
The smarticipate platform has potential to transform city governance by facilitating both 
